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Recruitment Updates
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A video message from Catherine Humphrey,

2020 Recruitment Chair

Greek Life has announced that recruitment registration
has been postponed. Updates will be released as
soon as there is more certainty around what 2020
Recruitment will look like. As we navigate these new
changes, we are looking forward to welcoming new
members to Tri Delta and we want to hear from you!
Please continue to send References and
Recommendation Letters by mail or email. We ask that
you provide as much detail as possible.

References and letters of recommendation may be mailed or emailed
(with photos and resume attached) to:
Tri Delta House
Or email to:
Attn: Reference
trideltalsureference@gmail.com
4070 West Lakeshore Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
If you have any questions, concerns, or comments
regarding a potential new member that is
Olivia Olinde Schoen,
not addressed in her reference, please email or call
Recruitment Advisor
Olivia Olinde Schoen, one of our Delta Omega Advisors.
Olivia.ogden.olinde@gmail.com
This is imperative for tracking purposes.
225.907.4723

Hi everyone, LSU Greek life has pushed back the recruitment
registration until further notice. With this being said, we will still be keeping
things as usual on our end regarding references. Until we know more
information about dates, we will keep our deadline the same, July 10th.
We are accepting references by email or postal mail from our chapter
website. Myself, along with our recruitment team, will continue to keep
everyone posted as changes occur. Also, if there is anything else about a
new member that you think recruitment team should know that is not stated
in the reference, please copy our recruitment advisor Olivia to the email
Hailey Thibodeaux
at olivia.ogden.olinde@gmail.com. This helps us to double check that all
Dir. of Membership Selection
Delta Omega Chapter
additional information is going through an advisor, as well as myself. Please
Louisiana State University
trideltalsureference@gmail.com help me relay this message to alums, and feel free to email me with any
questions you have! Thank you.

https://brtrideltaalum.com/
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Tri Delta - "3 FOR YOU"

Tri Delta is committed to keeping members connected.
In Tri Delta's new series "3 FOR YOU" the experts have been sharing the best tips for a range of
topics including - Parenting, Wellness, Career, Finance, Mental Health, Community, and Leadership. If
you haven't checked it out yet, visit tridelta.org/3foryou. Program titles include.
Three Magical Phrases to Get What You Want
Make Time for a Life Audit
Mom's You're Doing Great
Break Up with your Diet
Pro Tips on Professionalism
Connecting Virtually
Building your Brand
Other programs include Let's ReaDDD Together - an online book club, Bingo night, and Walking With
a Purpose.

Did you hear? FOCUS 2020 - Tri Delta's first-ever virtual Convention, is now open! While your
participation is not required, we hope that the shift to virtual allows for a record number of delegates
from alumnae chapters. Delegates are asked to pay a $132 fee which helps us to cover costs
associated with hosting a virtual experience and bonus - you also get access to LEADDD Online, our
professional development conference, on Friday, July 10! Sign up online by Monday, June 29.
tridelta.org/Convention.

For a video message from
Kimberlee Di Fede Sullivan, Tri Delta President,
click the photo above.
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Continued from last issue - Meet the Recruitment Team 2020
Hi, I am Kate Weldon and I am the chairman of Alumni Correspondence!
With my role, I am responsible for assisting throughout rush as well as planning
alumni events (sadly the pandemic has put those on pause). I work with keeping
the alumni engaged and informed with rush and throughout the year. I am excited
for what is in store this year and am happy to help in anyway I can. Please feel free
to email me with any questions or ideas at marykweldon99@gmail.com

Hi, I’m Julianne Collins and I am the Director of Recruitment Events!
I am the one who will be planning all of the design efforts for recruitment and
coordinating member involvement in the implementation of approved designs.
This includes recruitment outfits, all party planning, bid day planning to name a
few. If you have any creative ideas or want to help out with any of the recruitment
parties feel free to reach out to me. My email is trideltadre@gmail.com

Do’s and Don’ts From the Recruitment Team
What To Do:

Before Recruitment
* Fill out as many References for girls you know coming through.
* Turn in References by July 10th.
-We rely heavily on recs so please have all recs to us by this date!
* Delta Omega prefers the Reference form available on Tri Delta LSU chapter website
and the BR Alum website, not the one from executive office. Visit the links are below for the forms
and more information about Recruitment.
* https://trideltalsu.com/
-on the website click the Recruitment tab and scroll down to where you will see the
downloadable pdf form and instructions on how to send in completed References/
* or https://brtrideltaalum.com/
-scroll to the recruitment section for recruitment information & to downloads section to download a
reference form.
During Recruitment
* If possible, send snacks for workshop and recruitment week since these are long
and tiring weeks! The members truly appreciate the snacks and drinks.
* Come to the Tri Delta to help at parties. SignUp Genius will be emailed with times.
* Wear Tri Delta colors if you come for a party! - Any shade of Blue, Yellow, Gold or White.
* Smile & Wave at Potential New Members (PNM) you may know at parties.
* Carpool with other alums or take Uber or Lyft.

What NOT To Do:

Before Recruitment
* Do not leave any information blank on a Reference forms.
During Recruitment
* Do not interact with PNMs during a party.
-no talking to PNMs & NO OPEN BIDDING.
Do not say “See you later” or “See you tomorrow”. It is considered an open bid & NOT ALLOWED!
*Try not to wear other sororities colors to the recruitment parties!
https://brtrideltaalum.com/

